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By Amanda Penn
Nick Sparacino and Amy Giersch

were crowned homecoming king and
queen Friday, Oct. 8.

Both were thrilled with the honor.
“It was really cool.  I was so

suprised I cried.  After the initial shock,
though, I just felt really honored,” Giersch
said.

“I felt elated. It even beat the time I
appeared on Star Search with Ed
McMahon and special guest Vanilla Ice,”
Sparacino joked.

The ballots were distributed in Semi-
nar on Friday, Oct. 8 and tabulated by
Stuco sponsor Mr. Terry Anderson and
Mrs. Cathy Cordill.

Other king candidates were Brett
Brack, Jon Dickson, Cole Eilders and
Cliff Fowles.  Queen candidates included
Shala Bloomberg, Heidi Ptacek, Darcy
Reese and Chelsie Schwarz.

Before the game, the candidates
walked out arm in arm onto the track in
front of the grandstands.  From there, the
homecoming king and queen were an-
nounced. Ryan Haxton and Ann Marie
Sparacino handed the queen and king
their crown and football.

The announcement of the king and
queen capped a week of homecoming ac-
tivities from Oct. 4-9.  Spirit week con-
sisted of Spirit Night, which was Thurs-
day, a pep rally Friday afternoon and vari-
ous activities throughout the week.

Monday’s activity was dressing up
like a favorite teacher.   Tuesday was
pajama day, Wednesday was hat day, and
Thursday was twin day.  Friday students
either wore purple or wore dress clothes.

Thursday night was spirit night.  That
evening began with the car bash, which
was followed by the powder puff football
game and the guys’ volleyball game.

The Homecoming dance on Oct. 9
from 8-11:30 concluded the week’s ac-
tivities.

1999 Homecoming Queen and King Amy Giersch and Nick Sparacino pose with jr.
attendants Ryan Haxton and  Ann Marie Sparacino. (Photo by Tammi Verhoeff)

Homecoming royalty crowned

Scholars’ Bowl starts season with second place finish
By Amber Byarlay

With a second place finish already on the
record and a promising season ahead, hopes of
winning the state competition are looking more
like a reality for the Southeast of Saline Scholars’
Bowl team.

“I expect to have a successful season
because of the strong leadership of the returning
lettermen,” Scholars’ Bowl coach, Mr. Bob Sauber
said.

The team kicked off its season with a meet
at Quivera Heights High School on Monday, Oct.
18.  Both junior varsity and varsity team mem-
bers competed at the meet.  Junior varsity failed
to qualify for finals while the varsity team placed
second in the tournament.

Varsity team members that participated at
Quivera Heights were Nick Sparacino, Casey
Noonan, Candice Broshar and Dustin Kruse.  The
overall record for the varsity team was 6-1.

“I thought that the varsity did very well on
their first time out.  Their only lost came in the final
round to Bennington, who they had beaten ear-
lier in the preliminary rounds,” Sauber said.

Junior varsity team members that com-
peted were Melissa Hillyard, Rusty Plymel, Jayme
Sauber and Jay Knopf.  The team’s overall record
was 1-4.

“The freshman/sophomore (JV) team was
inexperienced, but I thought that they did well for
their first time out and I’m sure they’ll improve
with experience,” Sauber said.

This year’s team has 27 members, seven
of them returning lettermen.  Returning lettermen
include seniors: Nick Sparacino, Stacie Justice,
Broshar and Amber Byarlay; juniors: Jacob
Wrench, Noonan and Kruse.  Team members
include all returning lettermen and juniors: Adam
Smith, Mike Pope, Terry Kinsler, Angelina Regan,
Christina LeDuc, Martha Bethe and Elisabeth
Myers; sophomores: Jayme Sauber, Lindsey
Shirack, Angela Wilson, Hillyard and Alex Harbin;
freshmen: Joe Sparacino, Knopf, Jason Korbelik,
Ben Ryan, Tammi Verhoeff, Roy Riffle, Jordan
Komp and Plymell.

The team’s next meets will be on Tuesday,
Oct. 26 at SES (JV) and Thursday, Nov. 4 at
McPherson (varsity).
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What do you think was the best aspect of Homecoming?  Why?What do you think was the best aspect of Homecoming?  Why?What do you think was the best aspect of Homecoming?  Why?What do you think was the best aspect of Homecoming?  Why?What do you think was the best aspect of Homecoming?  Why?

Amy Long:
Being with friends that I
haven’t seen in a while,
because I missed them.

Jacob Will:
The dance, it was fun and I
got to spend time with my
girlfriend.

Angelina Regan:
Seeing Amy and Nick
crowned, I felt that they
deserved it.

Roy Riffel:
The intertainment group,
DJ, that we had.  It was a
lot better than what we
used to have in Jr. High.

computers, and anyone with any brain
cells would not cause chaos on a re-
source that is free to them.  Bad things
do happen to good people, though.

What should you do if this happens
to you?  The answer is simple.  First, if a
computer you are using tells you that
your disk has a virus, alert the teacher.
The teacher can probably help you to dis-
infect the disk.

Next, if that teacher cannot help you,
do not execute any further actions once
the symptoms have appeared.  Notify the
teacher in the room, so the computer will
remain untouched, and go get Neal Heidel
immediately.

Lastly, be sure that you scan your
floppy disk before each use.  The school
provides the Norton Anti-Virus program
to do this. If you don’t know how to use
this program, librarian Kendall Lynn, and
several teachers including Mr. Wayne
Sager, Mr. Gary McClure, and Mrs.
Melinda Smith can help you to scan for
viruses.  In the journalism lab, there is a
sign posted that explains how to scan
your 31/2 floppies and zip disks.

Just as a health care profession
provides us with information on stopping
the spread of human diseases, it is just
as important to educate on the infections
that a computer can catch.  With the in-
sight we have provided, we hope that you
will be able to have a user-friendly and
virus-free interaction with computers.

Computer virus wreaks havoc
By Sylvia Sawyer

The journalism staff computer lab
has been infected with a virus.  In order
to stop the spread of this virus, most of
the A-drives have been disabled and the
computers with functional A-drives now
automatically shut down when an infected
file is accessed.

The virus has impeded our ability
to meet deadlines and caused some de-
gree of frustration.  However, our virus
wasn’t particularly harmful.  No hard
drives were erased, there was no diffi-
culty accessing a CD-ROM drive and no
files were permanently lost.

The virus our lab experienced lit-
tered infected files with word art.  Once
one file was infected, the next that was
opened on that computer was infected
with the virus.  Several times, we repaired
the virus-infected files, only to find that
someone accidentally reinfected the lab
with a virus brought back in on a floppy
disk.

No fingers are being pointed to ac-
cuse someone of intentionally infecting
the computers.  In fact, we have found
that very conscientious people have car-
ried the virus from home to school and
back accidentally.

It is evident that Trojournal staffers
did not bring the virus into our system
purposely.  We don’t think a non-staffer
did either.  After all, the school’s comput-
ers are some people’s only access to
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By Charly Bloom and Ashley Mueller
 It’s Wednesday night and instead of

going home to do the pile of homework we’ve
been overloaded with, we’re headed to
Lindsey Shirack’s for Bible Study.  People
may wonder why we add another thing to a
list already too long.  Well, it’s simple: Bible
Study gives us the opportunity to share with
other girls our love of Christ and talk about
our problems.

Our close knit group of high school
girls has been meeting since the end of last
year and throughout the summer at various
restaurants.  Each time we’ve met, we’ve
added to the group.  We’ve gone from just a
group, to a group of friends.  Currently, there
are approximately 16 girls.  Anyone can come
and everyone who is serious about this is
welcome.

Each Wednesday night, after bumming
a ride from someone, we meet at a member’s
house for supper between 6-6:30 p.m. and
when we’re finished, we circle up.  The circle
symbolizes unity, and this way, we can all
see each other.  Also, this eliminates exclud-
ing people. Angela Myers opens up a book
she got from her church and we begin.  Dur-
ing this time, we learn about God and how to
relate His word to our daily lives.

Many people who are involved in the
study feel they are benefiting from their in-
volvement.

“Bible Study has helped me realize
how important witnessing to people is and
helped me know God and helped our
friends know God,” senior Rachel Smith
said.

When Myers is reading from her book
we often find verses to look up in the Bible.
We volunteer to look them up and read
them and then as a group we interpret them.
Senior Chelsie Schwarz is the most vocal
in the group and has an excellent under-
standing of what is going on.

By the time 8:00 rolls around, which
often come way too soon, it’s time to close
with a prayer.  We all join hands and take
turns praying for whatever is in our hearts
or on our minds.  As you can imagine, this
takes quite a long time and sometimes we
don’t finish up until around 8:30.

“Bible Study has helped my life im-
mensely.  It has helped me deal with the
problems that I have day to day.  It is a time
to share my feelings about God and life
and anything else I feel is important,” fresh-
man Erinn Rogers said.

Bible study isn’t just a ‘girl thing.’  There
is a guys bible study, also.

The guys’ Bible Study usually has
around 15 people and they try to do the
same thing as the girls by learning God’s
word and helping them cope with their lives.
They meet at the same time as the girls,

Wednesday evenings from after practice
(approximately 6 p.m.) until about 8 or 8:30.

“Usually we eat, go through a chapter
in the Bible or work our way through a book
and we take turns reading and stuff.  We
apply it to our lives and ourselves.  Then we
discuss our problems,” senior Thomas Stein
said.

Sometimes we forget that other people
have problems, too, and most of the time
we focus only on ourselves.  By studying
the Bible we learn that we are very impor-
tant and can make it through the stress and
tough times of high school.

Our group is close-knit, but not closed.
We welcome anyone who is interested.
There are no requirements, but it is a seri-
ous, but fun, time.  Please join us if you are
interested.

Bible study fills void in students’ lives

By Sylvia Sawyer
When you think of Kansas, what

do you picture?  Flat, dry, windy?  Can’t
you wait to get out of this boring place?  If
you think that
Kansas is a vir-
tual wasteland,
take another
glance.  Person-
ally, I love Kan-
sas, and marvel
at its beauty
daily.

H a v e
you ever seen a
sunset so gor-
geous as one be-
hind Coronado Heights? I cer tainly
haven’t.  The hill becomes black with a
silhouette of the castle on top, with breath-
taking purples, oranges, reds and blues
as a backdrop.  Almost every night there
are sights such as this.

Where else can you see the stars
so clearly with no obstructions?  In the

mountains in Colorado, the stars are
brighter, but you can only see a portion
of the sky.  Here, you can lie on your
your back and see the whole glorious
amphitheater.

The cloud formations in Kansas are
unique also.  You can see any kind of
cloud in the sky, often making patterns
that God Himself would paint.  The
clouds are result of weather patterns,
and we have all types of meteorological
character in Kansas.  Snow, rain,
drought, wind.  Cold, hot, humid, dry.  We
get it all here.

The land is blessed in Kansas.  It
is hard to find open land that isn’t
farmed.  Watching the farmers plow,
plant, harvest and begin the process
again stirs great pride within me.  See-
ing the color and the smell of freshly
plowed earth is spectacular. Farmers in
Kansas feed people all over the world.
It is wonderful that we can boast such a
great industry.

Have you ever been to a big city

like Dallas/Fort Worth or New York?  The
cities just keep going and going without
end.  There is no open country between
them.  I like to see fields of wild grass
and cultivated crops.  I get claustropho-
bic when I cannot see anything but build-
ings.

I have been to Texas, Ohio, Mon-
tana and everything in between.  Although
every state that I have visited has its
own attractions, Kansas is my favorite.
Colorado has mountains, Ohio has hills
and trees galore and Montana has his-
tory.  Still, Kansas has so many hidden
treasures.

You must keep in mind that every-
one is entitled to his or her own opinion.
Some people like the city, but I am a
country mouse.  You may not agree with
me, but consider the facts.  Next time
you are driving home late at night, stop
for a moment to look up at the sky.  You
may be surprised.

Kansas,the land of aahs
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I am writing you this letter in regard to
the length of the school year for this year’s
seniors.  As this year’s senior class president,
I feel that it is my duty to make my fellow class-
mates’ last year at Southeast of Saline as en-
joyable as possible.

This ranges from planning graduation
to picking announcements and organizing fu-
ture class reunions.

One of my current concerns is the
length of the seniors’ school year.  I noticed
during enrollment that our graduation date is
scheduled for May 21, 2000.  This is a date my
classmates and I have been anticipating for a
long time.

However, I also noticed that the rest of
the school is scheduled to be let out on May
25, only four days after we graduate.

For the 13 years that I have been at
Southeast, the seniors have always graduated
at least a week and a half before the rest of the
school even got out.  This is what I have wit-

nessed in my time and what I expected to hap-
pen when my turn finally rolled around.  I al-
ways thought it was so cool that the seniors
got out two weeks earlier than the rest of the
school.

However, when I saw this was not the
case, I became somewhat irritated.  I have not
actually counted the days, but I know that there
are two possibilities: Either the rest of the school
has a shorter school year or the seniors have
to go an extra week.  I think it is the latter.

Some of my classmates have also no-
ticed this change and thought that it was unfair.
I think, then, that it is my responsibility as class
president to find out why this tradition has been
changed.  Is it because of different administra-
tion?  Or did someone not want graduation to
be held on Mother’s Day?  Whatever the rea-
son for the alteration, we seniors would like for
the policy to be changed back to the way it
was.

Sincerely,
Shala Bloomberg

Opinion: A letter to the editor

Senior president questions dismissal date

By Ashley Mueller
All the money is turned in and the items on

their way, but FCCLA members still aren’t rest-
ing. Members have attended A+ Conference and
Fall Conference, finished a fundraiser and are
preparing for the start of the competition season
for STAR events.

Various members totaled the cookie
sheets, candles and money.  Approximently
$1500 worth of items was sold.  Erin Petitjean
sold the most items; she sold 54 total.  Ashley
Mueller was top seller money wise, followed by
Melissa McDowell in second and a tie for third
went to Tere and Traci Bell and Alicia Pavkov.

“We had 71% of our members participate
in fundraising, which is excellent,” advisor Juanelle
Garretson said.

Fall Conference was held Wednesday Oct.
20 at Buhler.

“Fall Conference was very successful and
I was very pleased with the way things ran,” Dis-
trict G President Amy Giersch said.

FCCLA uses their fundraising monies to
send them to State and National Competition.

Members attended various mini-seminars
most attended free. Attendance to Fall Confer-
ence was earned by selling 20 items.  Some the
Southeast Chapter’s members were part of the
Conference.   Michelle Wilson and Emily Stein
presented a STAR events skit; Jayme Sauber
and Angela Wilson were flag carriers; Heidi
Ptacek, Chelsie Schwarz, Jami Torske, Cliff
Fowles, Dustin Kruse and Mark Troutfetter sang
the “Star Spangled Banner.”

“I thought it (Fall Conference) was fun
and interesting.  I learned a lot about FCCLA,”
first year attendee Meladee Garst said.

Traci Bell, Denae Boyd, Nicole Mandeville,

FCCLA begins competition season

Emily Stein and Michelle Wilson, District VP of Public Relations and VP of Star Events
respectively, show off their officer ovals.  The frames were props for FCCLA’s fall conference
which was held on Wednesday, Oct. 20.  (Photo by Amber Byarlay)

Erinn Rogers, Jayme Sauber and Tammi Verhoeff
traveled to Hesston on October 10 and 11 for the
nationally sponsored A+ Conference.

“We learned about careers and FCCLA
and the events you can do, like STAR events,”

freshman Denae Boyd said.
Star Events will be gearing up soon, too.

The chapter plans to kick off the competitive sea-
son with a banana split party for all members
during seminar, which will be announced at later.

By Ashley Mueller
It’s that time of year again and Teen

Trust members are at work getting ready for
a number of activities for Red Ribbon Week,
to be held Oct. 26-29.

Tuesday will kick off the festivities, as
Trust members will tie red ribbons to cars at
the McDonald’s on Crawford from 6 am to 9
am.  The annual numbered buttons will be
handed out during Seminar and drawings
will be held daily for prizes.

Wear Red Day will be on Wednes-
day, Oct. 27 and Red Ribbons and buttons
will be available at the gate of the football
game on Thursday.  Also at the game, Var-
sity Club will have footballs for the crowd
and Booster Club will sponsor a “Hugs –
Not Drugs” booth at the gate.

Friday will feature the elementary’s
yearly Halloween parade.  After the parade
Varsity Club and Teen Trust will visit class-
rooms to talk with students.

Students are encouraged, but not re-
quired, to participate in all activities of Red
Ribbon Week.

Red Ribbon week
slated for Oct. 26-29
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By Ashley Mueller
You’re at school and your friends

start talking to you.  You can’t understand
what they’re
saying.  Some
of the words
you can guess
what they
mean, but oth-
ers you have
no clue.  This is
a daily occur-
rence for senior
Emma Arreola.

“It’s hard
because I don’t
understand much English,” Emma said.

Communication is the biggest bar-
rier Emma’s encountered.  In fact, she’s
here to learn our language.  At home in
Mexico, only her dad and one of her sis-
ters speak English, but it is taught in the
schools.

“English is taught in Mexico, but I

don’t like it.  I never paid attention,” Emma
said.

One thing that has helped break the
barrier is her participation in cross-coun-
try.

“I don’t think it’s a major barrier be-
cause the girls get across almost every-
thing I need to say to her,” coach Wayne
Sager said.

Emma’s not the only foreign ex-
change student in cross country.  Also
participating is Ken Pederson.

How is the team handling this?
“It’s not any different.  It’s not like

they’re irregular. It’s not like they’re any
different than anybody else,” cross coun-
try team member Mike Pope said.

Similar to us, Emma comes to us
from Torreor, a city about two hours south
of Monterrey.  Her family consists of her
parents, Hector, a beef transporter, and
Lila, and her siblings Araceli, Patty,
Mayela and Hector.  She is staying with
Don, a high school English teacher, and

Debbie, a homemaker, Wagner and their
children Melissa, Grant, and Audrey.

“We’ve been enjoying it.  It’s been
a little difficult because of the language
barrier,” Don Wagner said.

“Sometimes I’m sad.  I miss my
family and my boyfriend.  My mom and
sisters say they miss me.  It makes me
sad,” Emma said.

“It’s been really fun hanging out with
Emma.  I’ve really enjoyed getting to
know her and helping her expand her vo-
cabulary,” cross country team member
Jayme Sauber said.

Emma will be here for the full year
and will return home on June 15.

“Sometimes I like it (here but not
all the time because) sometimes it’s hard
for people to understand me.”

Emma said she liked her social life
a bit better in Mexico, though.

“In Mexico everybody goes to par-
ties on the weekend,” she said.   “It’s a
different life here.”

By Tammi Verhoeff
He’s a foreigner in a foreign land, but

that’s nothing new for Kenneth (Kenny) Dae
Myung Pedersen.
Born in Insoul,
Korea, he was
adopted when he
was a small child.
He  then moved
to Sisimiut,
Greenland to live
with his adoptive
family, which
consists of his
mother, Emma,
who works as a
secretary, his fa-

ther, Finn, who sells and repairs appliances,
and his brother Poul, who is about 30 years
old.

Kenny said he likes it here and feels
accepted.

“I feel as accepted here as I do in
Greenland,” Kenny said.

Kenny explained that he is the only
Asian in his school in Greenland, and he
feels different from his peers.  He said that
there are so many races in America that he
feels more accepted here.

His host family consists of Gary, Brad,
and Alex Harbin.

Alex is a 16- year-old sophomore this
year at Southeast of Saline.

Kenny is a 17-year-old senior this year
at Southeast of Saline.

He said he notices several differences
between school in Greenland and school
in America.

“Our school hours are different.  We
usually begin school at eight in the morning
and end at two, three or four.  We can go
home to eat lunch, or (we can buy lunch at)
the store, but we don’t eat lunch at the school
unless we bring it back to eat,” Kenny said.

He said the classroom situation was
different, too.

 “We usually sit in the classroom and
the teachers came to us, unless it was for a
special class like chemistry,” he said.

The technology at Kenny’s school isn’t
as advanced as it is here.

“We are slow in electronics.  We don’t
have computers in every classroom like you
do here,” Kenny said.

Another difference is language.
Kenny speaks three languages -- Danish,
Greenlantic, and English.

“I know only a very few words in other
languages, but I know some,” Kenny said.
“It’s kind of different here since you only
speak one language.”

The dress is also a little different.
Around here, Capri pants and three-

quarter shirts seem to be the style, but in
Greenland, the style is different due to the
slightly colder climate.

“We wear the same clothes, but we
usually wear either long sleeves or long
sleeves and a T-shirts.” Kenny said.

“The winters in Greenland are very
cold.  The summers only get to about 35
degrees Celsius (95 degrees Fahrenheit)
and as much as minus 50 degrees Celsius
(minus 16 degrees Fahrenheit),” Kenny said.

Some of Kenny’s favorite foods are
“hot lunches.”

“I like any food, as long as it’s hot,”
Kenny said.

Kenny also enjoys computers and
table tennis and is currently running cross-
country for the Southeast of Saline cross-
country team.

“Sports seem to be a big thing around
here,” Kenny said. “It’s as if you HAVE to
play them.”

Greenland also has different rules
about drinking, driving and voting.

“We can drink, drive and vote at the
age of 18 (in Greenland),” Kenny says.

Kenny said that the law doesn’t do
much about underage drinking or smoking
in Greenland.

“They don’t really do anything. They
don’t care much if the parents don’t care, ”
Kenny said.

America’s different for Kenny, but he
seems to be enjoying his stay.

“I miss my family very much, but I like
it here,” Kenny said.

Arreola joins SES family, learns English

Pedersen finds differences, acceptance in America
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 Varsity Score Box
Volleyball

Salina South Quadrangular
Lincoln 15-6, 15-8
Salina South     15-7, 9-15, 12-15
Dodge City 15-7, 9-15, 7-15

SES Invitational Tourney
Smoky Valley 15-6, 15-4
Burrton 15-5, 15-9
Abilene 8-15, 3-15
Concordia 1-15, 5-15
Abilene 11-15, 15-11, 4-15

Concordia Invitational Tourney
Concordia 2-15, 4-15
Minneapolis 8-15, 7-15
Beloit 15-11, 15-12
Riley County  10-15, 15-12, 15-8

Council Grove Tournament
Northern Heights 15-13,

13-15, 3-15
Council Grove 15-7, 15-8
Sacred Heart 4-15, 15-17
Chase County 15-0, 16-14
Santa Fe Trail 0-15, 1-15
Abilene 8-15, 15-10, 11-15

Regular Season
Smoky Valley 15-7, 15-6
Smoky Valley 20-18, 15-3
Beloit 15-1, 15-4
Beloit 15-8, 15-11
Belleville 12-15, 15-7, 15-2
Belleville 15-13, 15-12
Ellsworth 15-7, 15-11
Ellsworth 15-5, 15-6
Minneapolis              15-4, 10-15,

10-15
Minneapolis 10-15, 10-15

Volleyball Record 17-13

Football
Smoky Valley 0-41
Ellsworth 6-30
Belleville 0-43
Minneapolis 12-30
Russell 12-49
Beloit 12-57
Hillsboro 7-69

Football Record   0-7

Junior varsity volleyball members Lindsey Shirack and Tere Bell go over some  things
with Coach Patry before the game.  (Photo by Yearbook Staff)

By Andrea Keeler
Tomorrow, the SES Lady Trojan volleyball

team travels to Belleville as the number three
seed in Sub-state play.  They play Norton (ranked
sixth) in first-round play at 3:30.  Smith Center is
ranked number one going into sub-state.

“The first thing we have to do is beat Norton.
Until then, that’s what we have to focus on,” Mr.
Bill Gies, head coach, said.  “We are dying for a
chance at Minneapolis one more time.”

For the second year in a row, the league
volleyball title has come down to a dual between
Minneapolis and Southeast.  Last year, the Lions
and Trojans tied for first.  This year, however,
Southeast fell to the Lions, taking second place
in the league.

On Tuesday night, the Lions defeated the
Trojans in North Central Athletic Association play.
In the first match, the Trojans were defeated 4-
15, 15-10 and 15-10.  Minneapolis also took the
second match, 15-10 and 15-10.

Serving was improved to 99 good serves
out of the total 106 served.  There were nine
aces, as well as 45 kills in the game (Anne
Johnson had 14).  Also, out of 13 total blocks,
junior Stephanie Swanson had seven.

“We were too psyched up,” Gies said.
On Oct. 12, the Lady Trojans played their

final home game for the season.  The Trojans
defeated the Ellsworth Bearcats.

“We couldn’t have played much better.  We
played very well.  The crowd helped us a lot,”
Gies said.

Also this night was Senior Recognition.
Seniors recognized were: Johnson, Heidi Ptacek,
Shala Bloomberg, Rachel Smith, Chelsie Schwarz
and Jasmin Koroll.

The Southeast Trojans took fourth place
at the Council Grove Invitational on Saturday,
Sept. 9.

In pool play, the Trojans played Northern
Heights, Council Grove, Sacred Heart and Chase
County.

Volleyball  prepares for substate
In the semi-finals Southeast played Santa

Fe Trail and Abilene.
Northern Heights defeated the Trojans 13-

15, 15-13 and 15-3.
Southeast then defeated the Council

Grove 15-7 and 15-8.
The Lady Trojans were then defeated by

the Sacred Heart Knights.  The Knights downed
the Trojans 15-4 and 17-15.

Chase County was defeated by SES 15-0
and 16-14.

Santa Fe Trail (currently ranked number
one in 4A.) defeated the Trojans 15-0 and 15-1 in
the semi-finals.

The Abilene Cowgirls defeated the Lady
Trojans for third place in the semi-finals.  Scores
in the matches were 15-8, 10-15 and 15-11.

The Belleville Buffaloes were defeated by
the Lady Trojans on Oct. 5.

In the first match, Southeast lost the first
game 12-15, but rebounded with second and third
game wins (15-7, 15-2).  In the second match,
SES won 15-13 and 15-12.

At the annual Concordia Invitational Tour-
nament, the Southeast Lady Trojans lost two and
won two of their matches.

Against Concordia, the Trojans lost 2-15
and 4-15.

Their next game was against the Riley
County Falcons.  Southeast lost the first game
10-15, but rebounded for two game and a match
win of 15-12 and 15-8.

Playing the Minneapolis Lions, SES lost 8-
15 and 7-15.

Southeast beat the Beloit Trojans 15-11
and 15-12.

On Sept. 28, the SES Lady Trojans played
the Beloit Trojans in a league match.  Southeast
came out with a record of 4-0 in league play.

Southeast won the first match 15-1 and
15-4.  In the second match Beloit seemed to play
harder, but Southeast won 15-8 and 15-11.  SES’
Lady Trojan record improved to 9-5 overall for
the season.
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Boys Girls
Abilene 3rd 3rd
Hesston 9th 2nd
Clay Center  8th 6th
SES Inv. 10th 9th
Lyons Inv.  7th 7th
Riley County 13th     partial team
Salina Central 13th 13th
NCAA-Downs 7th 4th

Cross Country

Varsity Score Box

By Charly Bloom
Tonight the Southeast of Saline

Football team tries to refresh their
hopes against the Herington Railers.

“We have a very good chance
of winning tonight and the game af-
ter if they play up to their potential,”
Southeast Coach Pat Haxton said.

The Southeast of Saline Trojans
lost Friday night to the Hillsboro Tro-
jans 7-69.  Southeast started off the
night with a great drive, probably the
best drive they have had all year long,
according to Head Coach Pat Haxton.
However, they finished the drive with
no points to show for it, and the team
was discouraged.

“Hillsboro was a great football
team and took advantage of us for
being down like we were,” Haxton
said.

The night was filled with mental
mistakes but there were some very evi-
dent excellent individual performances,
Haxton said.

Mark Troutfetter threw the ball
for 116 yards and was 10-24 on the
night.  Southeast also had 111 yards
rushing.

Brett Brack had 27 yards, and
Dustin Forsberg had 28 and a touch-
down (PAT by Chaid Schwarz), and
Brad Brack (freshman) had 13 yards
on five carries.

“Jason Korbelik and Jordan
Dupes did a good job for on the of-
fensive line,” Haxton said.

Haxton said that there was noth-
ing to show for the great personal
shows, however.

“On each play there were two or
three mental breakdowns, which you

By Amber Byarlay
With the Regional meet and qualifi-

cation for State less than 24 hours away,
the SES cross country team is hoping that
their season of growth and improvement will
be sufficient enough to send them on to
State.

“We are improving, I think that we are
at our best as we enter Regionals.  We’ll
find out tomorrow if that best will be good
enough to advance us any further.  My main
hope for Regionals is that we are one of the

top three teams and we can go to state,”
head coach, Mr. Wayne Sager said.

SES competed at the Downs Invita-
tional/League meet on Thursday, Oct. 14.
The guys brought home a seventh place
finish and the girls a fourth place finish.

Leading the guys was freshman
Tucker Weese who finished with a time of
19.11 and places of 18th (Downs) and ninth
(league).  Following Weese were senior
Jeremy Prater (25 and 11 with a time of
19.45) and junior Mike Pope (33 and 17,

Sophmore Adam Ptacek eyes on open
teammate during the Homecoming game.
The pass was incomplete.  Southeast lost
the game to Beloit 12-49.  (Photo by Sylvia
Sawye).

Cross country has high hopes for state meet

Football team hopes for win against Herington
can’t have if you want to be success-
ful,” he said.

Haxton said that Southeast has
a very good chance of winning the
next two games if they play up to their
potential.

“We have a very good group of
seniors.  They are great kids but five
of them aren’t enough.  I just hope
for that their sake we can win a few
games,” Haxton said.

20.27).
Senior runner Stacie Justice lead the

way for the Southeast girls coming in four
(Downs) and two (league) with a time of
13.51.  Freshman Rena Fowles (28 and 14,
15.07) and sophomore Ashley Mueller (29
and 15, 15.08) were the next two through
the shoot for SES.

“I thought that the kids did well and
now we’re getting ready and hoping for a
good showing at the Regional meet,” Sager
said.

On Tuesday, Sept. 28 the team com-
peted at the Lyons meet.  Overall the guys
finished eighth and the girls finished sev-
enth.

Justice (14, 13.13) came in first for
Southeast in the girls’ race and was fol-
lowed in by sophomore Jayme Sauber (28,
13.45) and Fowles (31, 14.04).

Weese (24, 18.16) led the SES guys.
Behind Weese were Prater (27, 18.24) and
Pope (34, 19.00).

Saturday, Oct. 9 sent varsity team
members to Salina Central to compete in
the Central Invitational and JV team mem-
bers to Riley County.

The varsity girls were led by Sauber
who finished the race with a time of 13.53
and a place of 53.  Behind Sauber were
Fowles (77, 14.47) and senior runner Emma
Areola (81, 15.07).  The girls’ team placing
was 13.

The varsity boys also placed 13 over-
all.  They were lead by Weese (73, 19.38),
Pope (75, 19.41) and Prater (77, 19.50).

At the Riley County meet, freshman
Jason Brady (49, 19.34) led the way and
was followed in by freshman Mitcher Barnes
(56, 19.49) and sophomore Jacob Will (72,
20.42). The JV boys’ final place was 13th.

The JV girls didn’t have enough run-
ners to make a team, but their places were
freshman Tammi Verhoeff (64, 15.26) and
senior Sara Prater (80, 16.45).

Tomorrow the team will compete in
the Regional meet at Barton County.
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Carson Harris
A baby

boy, Carson Tho-
mas, was born to
Kindergar ten
teacher Mrs.
Stephanie Harris
and her husband
Jeff Harris.
Carson was born
on Sept. 11,
weighed eight
lbs. six oz. and
was 21 inches
long.  Carson’s big brother is Parker Har-
ris, 19 months.

Elise Nelson
A baby girl,

Elise Olivia, was
born to high
school science
teacher Mr. Bill
Nelson and his
wife Kristin
Nelson.  Elise
was born on Oct.
15, weighed eight
lbs. 11oz. and
was 21 inches
long.  Elise’s older siblings include big
sister Emily, nine, and big brother Seth,
seven.

Brandon Krehbiel
A baby boy,

Brandon James,
was born to high
school ar t
teacher Mr. Kurt
Krehbiel and his
wife Sara.  Bran-
don was born on
Sept. 28, weighed
eight lbs. zero oz.
and was 21
inches long.
Brandon is the
couple’s first child.

Carter Couchman
A baby

boy, Car ter
James, was
born to high
school principal
Mr. Monte
Couchman and
his wife Cindy.
Carter was born
on Oct. 14,
weighed seven
lbs. six oz. and
was 20 inches
long.  Carter’s big brother is Clayton, two
and a half.

 Sydney Clements

Kurt and Brandon
Krehbiel

Elise and Emily Nelson

Carter and Clayton
Couchman

Parker and Carson
Harris

Sydney Clements
A baby

girl, Sydney
Ann, was born
to junior high
school math,
science and
English teacher
Mrs. Kim
Clements and
her husband
John Clements.
Sydney was
born July 24, weighed seven lbs. five oz.
and was 20 inches long.  Sydney is the
couple’s first child.

By Amber Byarlay
The world’s seven billionth person

is on its way and if things continue at the
current rate, that baby could belong to a
SES staff member.

The following photos announce the
birth of children of SES fauclty members.
Within the past four months teachers Mr.
Kurt Krehbiel, Mr. Bill Nelson, Mrs. Kim
Clements, Mrs. Stephanie Harris and prin-
cipal Mr. Monte Couchman.

In addition to those five, elemen-
tary gym teacher, Mr. Wade Caselman
and part-time elementary teacher, Mrs.
Connie Olsen have recently announced
that they are expecting an addition to their
families.

Faculty adds new faces to SES family

Editor’s note: The Trojournal plans to run
a full-length feature about the new
additions in its Nov. issue.

By Amber Byarlay
In order to teach his Government

classes about scientific polling, SES So-
cial Sciences teacher, Mr. Rex Cooper re-
cently had his students conduct their own
polls.

“The objective of the project was to
help the students to understand the tech-
niques and background in how a scien-
tific poll is created,” Cooper said.  “We did
the polls to learn about polling not to learn
about the food service, pop and candy
machines or alcohol consumption.”

The polling took place during the
last week of September and the three Gov-
ernment classes chose three separate
topics to use in their polls. The topics that
were chosen were the SES food service,
pop and candy machines and alcohol
consumption.  After deciding on a topic,
the class came up with questions for their
polls.  The universe polled, or those ques-
tioned, was a random sample of 20% of
the boys and girls from each class.

The next step in the polling process
was doing the interviews, which were
done with a face to face technique where
the pollster asked those polled the ques-
tions and recorded the answers.  Once raw
data was collected, students had to orga-
nize the data and draw conclusions from
it.

Many class members felt that the
polls were helpful not only to the class but
also to the school and parents.

“I think that it’s (the polling) benefi-
cial to the school because it provides the
school with information that they can use
to make small changes that might make
students happier,” second hour Govern-
ment student Chelsie Schwarz said.

“I think that the poll is beneficial to
Stuco because it’s a good representation
of students’ opinions,” fifth hour Govern-
ment student Amy Giersch said.

“I think the poll is helpful to parents
because it gives them an idea of the stuff
that their kids might not be telling them,”
seventh hour Government student Curtis
Bishop said.

But Cooper warned that the though
the polls were conducted with typical poll-
ing techniques, they are not validated but
an attempt at a scientific poll and the ac-
curacy scale (+/- seven percent) is an es-
timate.

The results of the second hour Gov-
ernment poll on the SES food service, fifth
hour Government poll on the pop and
snack machines and seventh hour Gov-
ernment poll on SES alcohol consump-
tion are as follows.

Government classes
conduct polls of school

See “Polls...” on page 9
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Lunch service poll questions:
1. Which of the following should we serve?
a. Chicken/Beef and noodles
b. Pizza
c. Beef Fritters
d. Chili
2. Do you feel that some of the entrees are
served to frequently?
3. Should other beverages be served as an
alternative to milk with no extra charge?
4. Should there be more than one main
entrée choice?
5. Should you be required to take two side
dishes?
6. Do you feel the food is set out on the line
too early?

Alcohol consumption poll questions:
1. How often do you drink?
a. Never
b. Daily
c. Weekly
d. Monthly
2. Should the drinking age be:
a. Lowered
b. Stay the same
c. Raised
3. Do you drink before school?
4. Can you obtain alcohol easily?
5. If caught drinking off school grounds, should
students be punished by the school?
6. Do you think you have a drinking problem?

Polls shine light on students’

opinions, attitudes, behavior

Pop/snack machines poll questions:
1. Do you like the selections in the machines?
2. Which is the better location for the machines
– Lounge or Present?
3. Do you find the prices reasonable?
4. If the machines were on during the school
day would you use them?
5. Which products do you prefer – Coke or
Pepsi?
6. How many times in the last week did you
use the machine?
a. zero times
b. one time
c. two times
d. three times
e. four times
f. more than four times

Question: Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors 
1 92%Y 64%Y 90%Y 90%Y

2 30%L/70%P 18%L/82%P 40%L/60%P 40%L/60%P

3 7%Y 18%Y 40%Y 20%Y

4 92%Y 73%Y 90%Y 60%Y

5 100% Pe 9%C/91%Pe 20%C/80%Pe 20%C/80%Pe

6a 0% 9% 30% 20%

6b 30% 9% 10% 40%

6c 16% 18% 30% 10%

6d 16% 37% 20% 0%

6e 8% 9% 0% 10%

6f 30% 18% 10% 20%

Sampling Error is +/- 7% In question 2: L stands for lounge, P for present

In question 5: C stands for Coke, Pe for Pepsi

Question: Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors
boys/girls boys/girls boys/girls boys/girls

1a 50%/100% 0%/60% 20%/60% 17%/60%

1b 0%/0% 34%/0% 0%/0% 0%/20%

1c 15%/0% 33%/0% 40%/20% 50%/0%

1d 34%/0% 33%/40% 40%20% 33%/20%

2a 67%/37% 100%/20% 80%/40% 67%/40%

2b 33%/50% 0%/80% 20%/40% 33%/60%

2c 0%/13% 0%/0% 0%/20% 0%/0%

3 0%Y/0%Y 0%Y/0%Y 20%Y/0%Y 33%Y/20%Y

4 67%Y/38%Y 100%Y/20%Y 60%Y/40%Y 50%/80%Y

5 16%Y/25%Y 0%Y/40%Y 0%Y/20%Y 0%Y/60%Y

6 0%Y/0%Y 0%Y/0%Y 40%Y/0%Y 0%Y/20%Y

Sampling Error is +/- 7% answ ers marked w ith Y are percent w ho answ ered yes

Question: Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors
boys/girls boys/girls boys/girls boys/girls

1a 29%Y/ 50%Y 80%Y/50%Y 33%Y/0%Y 67%Y/20%Y

1b 86%Y/100%Y 100%Y/100%Y 100%Y/100%Y 100%Y/100%Y

1c 14%Y/16%Y 0%Y/17%Y 17%Y/0%Y 50%Y/20%Y

1d 100%Y/67%Y 100%Y/83%Y 83%Y/100%Y 100%Y/100%Y

2 86%Y/84%Y 100%Y/83%Y 50%Y/100%Y 50%Y/80%Y

3 100%Y/84%Y 100%Y/100%Y 100%Y/100%Y 100%Y/80%Y

4 100%Y/100%Y 80%Y/100%Y 100%Y/100%Y 100%Y/80%Y

5 43%Y/50%Y 0%Y/33%Y 17%Y/0%Y 50%Y/20%Y

6 43%Y/67%Y 60%Y/67%Y 50%Y/100%Y 67%Y/80%Y

Sampling Error is +/- 7% answ ers given are the percent that answ ered yes
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By Andrea Keeler
Nov. 12 will be a night of musical firsts.  This is the first time

that directors Mr. Bill Tuzicka and Mrs. Susan Tuzicka have done the
musical “Calamity Jane.”  Also, this is the first musical that SES has
done that was based on a movie script.

“This is the first show we’ve done that was conceived from a
movie script,” Tuzicka said.

In most typical musicals
done in the past, extras were not
really required.  But since they
are in this show, it is time-con-
suming to get people off and
onto the stage, and also to co-
ordinate everyone.

“They tend to use a lot of
extras.  There’s not a tremen-
dous amount of chorus songs.
There’s very few times with only
a few people are on stage,”
Tuzicka said.  “The most time-
consuming part of this show is
getting the chorus on stage.  It’s
hard to coordinate everything.
For the actors to get continuity, it
will take time,” Tuzicka said.

In comparison to previous
shows, such as last year’s “Okla-
homa!,” it comes from the same
time period.   It is also similar to
“1776” in that often times every-
one is on stage.  Also, there is a
lot of set to move, which is an-
other experience from the past.

Length-wise, this show is
a little shorter because it comes
from a movie script, but there are
some special dance numbers.

There are a few similari-
ties, too.

“Like most westerns, there are gunshots, and you always
have to be careful with those,” Tuzicka said.  “All of the on-stage

guns cannot fire at all, not even blanks.  There will also be some
rope work to help with special effects.”

Another contrast to previous years is the experience of the
cast and what they put into the musical.

“This cast is not as experienced in music theater, (but) they
are more enthusiastic and will-
ing to learn.  The way they listen
and take stage direction is great.
What they lack in experience
they make up with enthusiasm
and being attentive,” Tuzicka
said.

The plot explores a ficti-
tious look at a real character,
Calamity Jane.  Parts of the plot
are based on fact.  For example,
Calamity Jane did spend time
in Deadwood, North Dakota-the
setting.  Also, she did ride for
the Pony Express and was a
stage coach guard.

However, most of the
story is fiction.

Calamity Jane, played by
Darcy Reese, is the main char-
acter that the whole story re-
volves around.  Another main
character is Wild Bill Hickock,
depicted by Kyle Tanner.

“This is a fun show.  It is a
comical look at a historical fig-
ure,” Tuzicka said.

“What I look forward to the
most is seeing it put together and
seeing the finished product.  I’ve
seen glimmers and I really like
what I see,” Tuzicka said.

Tickets for the Nov. 12
and 13 performances are available in advance from any cast mem-
ber or at the door.  Prices are $4 for center seats and $3 for side
seats.  The school’s phone number is 536-4286.

By Amber Byarlay
All of the panic that has been centering on the year 2000

(Y2K) computer bug has raised some questions about the security
of the school’s computers.  But according to Systems Administrator
Neal Heidel, there’s nothing to worry about.

“Southeast is a Y2K compatible as can be.  Nobody can be
100 percent sure about whether they’re Y2K compliant or not, but
we’ve taken all the measures to make sure that we’re compatible,”
Heidel said.

Measures that Heidel has taken to check the school’s Y2K
compliancy include contacting software and hardware vendors to
obtain Y2K status of all of the hardware and software SES uses,
replacing or upgrading all non-compliant software, testing all of the
school’s computers for Y2K compliance and upgrading hardware
and operating systems.

Y2K is a possible computer problem stemming from the date
used in computer hardware and software.  Because some older
computers were programmed to recognize two year dates (99 com-

pared to 1999), the computers will not recognize the year 2000 as
2000 but has 1900 instead.  This could cause computer crashes
and malfunctions all around the globe.

The school has taken precautions just in case something
should happen after Jan. 1 2000, including a manual system for
handling all accounting.  Things like the fire and tornado alarms,
heating and cooling, doors and clocks should not be affect by the
date change.

“We should be okay,” Heidel said.  “We’ve tested and fixed
everything that we have control over and we will have all of our
accounting, student records and faculty information archived in
several locations before Jan. 1.”

Various internet addresses offer programs that can be run to
test for Y2K compliancy, two of those sites can be found at http://
cgcs.org/y2k12/compliance_guide.htm and http://cgcs.org/y2k12/
appendix-h.htm.  Heidel suggests using these if students and pa-
trons are questioning their computer’s Y2K compliancy.

Southeast prepares for the Y2K millenum bug

‘Calamity Jane’ debuts Nov. 12

Darcy Reese (Calamity Jane) rehearses her part for the upcoming
musical, “Calamity Jane.”  This is the first time that the SES drama
department has put on a production of “Calamity Jane.” (Photo
by Amber Byarlay)


